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LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COMMUNICATIONS FOR THB CURRENT WEEK'S JOURNAL SHOULD REACH
THB OFFICB NOT LATER THAN MIDDAY POST ON WEDNESDAY. TELE-
GRAMS CAN BE RECEIVED ON THURESDAY MOR1NING.

COMMUNICATiows respecting Editorial matters should be addressed to the
Editor 429, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters
non-de_ivery of the JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager,
at the Office, 429, Strand, W.C., London.

IN order to avoid delay it is particularly requested that all letters on the
editorial business of the JOURNAL be addressed to the Editor at the
Office of the JOUIRNAL, and not to his private house.

AUTHORs desiring reprints of their articles published in the BTIssH
MEDICAL JOUIRNAL are requested to communicate beforehand with the
Manager, 429, Strand, W.C.

CORRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their communications
should authenticate them with their names-of course not necessarily
for publication.

CORRESPONDENTS not answered are requested to look to the Notices to
Correspondents of the following week.

MANUSCRIPTS FORWARDED TO THE OFFICE OF THIS JOUIRNAL CANNOT
UNDER ANY CT)CUMSTANCES BE RETURNED.

PUIBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.-We shall be much obliged to Medical
Officers of Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other
Reports, favour us with duplicate copies.

a Queries, answer8, and communications relating to subjects to which
special departments of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL are devoted will be
found under their respective headings.

QIJERIES.

UNQUALIFIED ASSISYANTS.
YOltKSHIllE MEMBER writes: I am anxious to go abroad ald absigil lily
practice to my unqualified assistant, who is partly qualified. My
assistant is a most wortlhy anid gentlemanly fellow. Could he legally
engage, or arrange with a registered man, to manage the practice dur-
ing his absence, so as to enable him to go away for a few montDhs to
read and get fully qualified ?
*** If the practice belonged to the unqualified man, and he took any

part in treating patients on his own account, the qualified practitioner
would be liable to proceedings for " covering" him. It would be- more
regular to assign the practice to a qualified practitioner, witlh an
arrangement for reassignment when the assistant obtained his
(lualification. As to the miietlhod of doing this ouir correspondenit
slhoiild consult a solicitor.

A. H. B. should consult the Educational NulQber of thle BRItriSH MEDICAL
JOURNAL, September 2nd, 1893.

A MEMBER.-Our correspondent will find that a question as to books to
be read for the examinationi for F.R.C.S.Edin. was announced in the
BRlTISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January 14th of this year, p. 103.

THE EXAMINATION FOR THE MEDICAL SERVICES.
INDIAN ARMY.-NO special medical works can be named for study for the
competitive examination for the medical services. The examination is
a professional one except in certain voluntary subjects specified in
the schedules, which can be obtained by application to the Admiralty,
War, or India Offices. A general outline of the conditions will be
found in the Educational Number of the BiRITISH MEDICAL JOURNATL,
September 2nd, 1893, p. 514.

CLUB TARIFFS.
F. L. N.-An agricultural labourer earning lOs. a week anid witlh a faimiily

is, in our opinion, a fit object for parish medical attenition, and we do
not see how anly part of suclh a wage cain be hypothecated for payment
of medical services, however strong may be his laudable desire to be
" independent." But that lie receives such a wage and is therefore unl-
able to pay a doctor is not, in our view, any valid r7easoni why a medical
man should be called upon to under-take his medical care for the sum
of 4s. a year.

SHIP SURGEONS AND WEALTHY P'ASSENGERS.
J. G. L.-The answer to th.e questioni whether the surgeoll of a steamsllip

is entitled to claim fees from well-to-do passengers depends mainly on
the rules and regulations of the company in wlhose service the medical
officer is engaged. Thle only Transatlantic line which explicitly allows
the surgeon the privilege of demanding fees or submitting an account,
we believe, is the North-Gerinan Lloyd, and it speaks very well for
them and for their surgeons that they do so. Some British cornpanies
allow their surgeons to demand fees in cases where illness depends
upon the patient's own folly or excess; but there are some, we regret
to say, where the surgeon is indeed treated like a menial, and dis-
tinctly forbidden even to accept a fee; it is obvious that such firms
cannotand do not expect to obtain the services of the best men. We do
not know if the exact position of the miiedical profession in this nmatter
has ever been legally determined, but it would be quite-open to any
medical man to obtain a decision thereon by taking a case into the
county court, and if the passenger made a complaint to the company
involving the surgeon's dismissal, there would probably be ground for
legal action. The fact that the Government allows a fee for attend-
ance on military and naval invalids returning home from abroad makes

a:ppcar prcl.able that the surgevu has a legal claim for spVecial bfe

iunerationi in certain cases. But, speaking generally, a great deal
depends upon the savoir faire of the surgeon himself. Some men will
do very well, wlhile others, mainly by discounting themselves, do very
little. Persons of education will seldom forget to settle with the doc-
tor before they leave the ship, and in first-class lines there is but sel-
dom any reason to complain of their behaviour. Our correspondent
is perfectly right in declining a " tip," but if he is a brave man, and lIe
thinks it worth while, when he deelines the " tip " he will say what 1lik
fee is.

NOTES, LETTERS. Etc.

A DISCLAIMER.
Di. WV. TOWERS-SMITH (Harley Street) writes: In Vaniity Fair-, Novemiiber-
30th, 1893, an article appears on obesity, and my iname is mentioned. I
have an objection to be advertised in the lay press, and beg to repudiate
any knowledge of the report.

RUSSOMANIA IN PARIS.
AN amusinig incident occurred recently during the examinations for the
coveted post of iaterne in Paris. A candidate whose name gave unmis-
takable evidence of his Russian origin was received by the students
present with a tremendous salvo of applause in honour of his country.
He responded in a very unexpected manner to the enthusiastic shouts
of " Vive la Russie ! " by a stentorian " A bas le Czar! " which had an
immediate antipyretic effect on the assembly.

THE HIGHEST LEVEEL AND SUIBSOIL OF THE PARISHES WITHIN TWENT'Y'
MILES OF LONDON.

THE Lanl Roll for December, published by Messrs. Dowsett and Co. (I,'
Lincoln's Inn Fields) contains a list of about 300 parishes, which shows
at a glance their highest levels and subsoils. It is of considerable
value on the score of health alone to know where around London are
the highest levels and the dry healthy soils.

TH:E SIZE OF THE PUPIL.
CAPrIOUS CRITIC writes to point out with regard to MNr. E. F. Flynni's
statement in describing his case of " Poisoniing by Essence of Penny-
royal" that " both pupils were dilated to the size of a sixpence," that
the average diameter of the human iris is but 10 or 11 millimetres,
while that of a sixpence is nearly 20 millimetres (three-quarters of an
inch).

POISONING BY CARBOLIC ACID.
MR. C. J. S. THOMiPsoN (Liverpool) writes: In refereniee to your able
article in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for Decemiiber 16th on the
lnecessity for some regulation beilng placed oni the sale of carbolic acid
to the public, there is little doubt if the sale is restricted to registered
chemists only it will go a long way towards lessening the long list of
lamentable accidents caused by this poison. But I would further sug-
gest that the sale of the crude acid in small quantities slhould be pro-
li bited altogether, except wlhen packed in proper poison bottles, and
it should only be retailed in the form of what is kniown as carbolic
powder, containing 1 or 20 per cent. of strong acid. In this form it is
cheap, and could be handled and used in any household without feai'
of mistake of accident occurring; wlhile at the same time it would be
as effective, and answer every practical purpose as a disinfectant. A
regulation of this kind would also prevent its so frequent use by the
poorer class as a means of committing suicide.

THE SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF WIDOWS AND ORPHIANS OF MEDICA.1,
MIEN..

DR. STAMFORD FELCE (London) writes: Iu reference to the letters of
" F. A. H. " in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of December 16th, I should
like to reniiind the numerous house-physicians and house-surgeons iil
our London hospitals that they are now eligible for election as ineii-
bers of this excellent-and I may say wealthy-Society; and, once
elected, would conltinue miielm-bers, although their residence miiiglht
lhereafter be far beyond the " twenty mile radius."

I know that many country practitioners, not knowinig this in tiiie,
have missed their opportunity, and have regretted it again anid again.

UNCONSTRICTED THE1RMOMETERS.
C. C. C. xvi ites: Dr. W. Hardmani will cease to pine for these instrumelits

if lie will try the following device: Take a piece of rubber tubing
4' iniches long, a little less in diameter than that of the thermometer,
cut off a quarter of an inclh, divide this longitudinally, and push it
within the tube to about 1 inch from the end, fix it with a piece of silk
tied tightly round outside the tube. The other end of the tube should
then be inverted for about a quarter of an inch, making a knobby
which the tube can be firmly held between the finger and thumb. If
the other end of the tube is then passed over the index end of the
thermometer, the latter will be safely held, and should be twirled
quickly round a few times, when the index of the most constricted and
tightened thermometer will be found to be replaced. There is no risk
of the thermometer flying out of the tube if it is gripped with
moderate firmness.

WHAT IS BEER?
THE statemelnt that " there is no legal definition of beer," referred to by
a correspondent as appearing in the report of the Local Government
Board, is not a statement Inade by that department, but a quotation
from the report of a public analyst who is evidently very imperfectly
acquainted with the subject. The Act 43 anld 44 Vict., c. 20, deflnes beer
as lacluding " ale, pJrter, spruce beer, and black beer, and any other
description of beer.; The permission to use sugar and other male
adjunclets as a source of a-lcohol in brewing i6 carefully controlled by tlt
Exdkie o1iCcj ac&ording to definitions and proviaims tu the Act. By

CORtIRECTION.
Dn. H. HANDFOItD writes: In my letter in the BRITISH M1RDICAL JOURNAT,

of Deceiliber 16th, for water seat please read water sctl;. and for ill-kept
aniimals rlead ill-kept ureinals.
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